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**Description**

Where: [https://meet.opensuse.org/heroes](https://meet.opensuse.org/heroes)
When: 2021-06-01 18:00 UTC / 20:00 CEST
Who: The openSUSE Heroes team and everybody else!

Topics
see/use checklist

**History**

**#1 - 2021-05-04 20:23 - cboltz**
- Private changed from Yes to No

**#2 - 2021-06-01 19:34 - cboltz**
- Status changed from New to Closed

2021-06-01 heroes meeting

Status reports:

- various mirror issues, see report from Per on the heroes ML
- beans.o.o was down for some hours - once more permission issues between dehydrated and apache
- salt repo is now public on code.o.o
- TODO: move salt formulas to code.o.o, setup Jenkins for CI
- Matrix is up and running
- new mirror in Brazil up and running, another one coming soon (setup done with docker: [https://github.com/alexandrevicenzi/opensuse-mirror-docker](https://github.com/alexandrevicenzi/opensuse-mirror-docker))
- TODO: get a quay.io account
- several lpsilon patches are on their way to upstream
- bugzilla login sometimes needs multiple login attempts - under investigation

Review old tickets:

- several old tickets closed